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Abstract 
 
Introduction and methods: We report the screening of 41 de novo reciprocal 
translocations and 18 de novo complex chromosome rearrangements (CCRs) using array-
CGH. All cases had been interpreted as “balanced” by conventional cytogenetics.  
Results: Twenty-seven cases of reciprocal translocations were detected in patients with 
an abnormal phenotype and after array-CGH analysis eleven resulted unbalanced. Thus 
we found that 40% of patients with a “chromosomal phenotype” and an apparently 
balanced translocation were unbalanced (11 cases out of 27), and that 18% of the 
reciprocal translocations were instead complex rearrangements (5 cases out of 27) with 
more than three breakpoints. Fourteen fetuses with de novo apparently balanced 
translocations, all but two with normal ultrasound findings, were also analyzed and all 
resulted normal after array-CGH. Thirteen CCRs were detected in individuals with 
abnormal phenotypes, two in females with repeated abortions and three in fetuses. We 
found that sixteen were unbalanced with up to four deletions. 
Discussion: Our investigations suggest that genome-wide array-CGH may be 
recommendable in all carriers of “balanced” CCRs. The parental origin of the deletions 
was investigated in five reciprocal translocations and eleven CCRs. All resulted to be 
paternal. Using customized platforms in seven cases of CCRs, we narrowed down the 
deletion breakpoints to few-hundreds base pairs and no susceptibility motifs were 
associated with the imbalances. Our findings demonstrate that the phenotypic 
abnormalities of apparently balanced de novo CCRs are mainly due to cryptic deletions 
and that spermatogenesis is more prone to generate multiple chaotic chromosome 
imbalances and reciprocal translocations than oogenesis.  
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Introduction 
Since the demonstration that the DMD gene was interrupted in DMD females carrying 
Xp21/autosome balanced translocations [1] it became obvious that abnormal phenotypes, 
present in 6.1% of translocation carriers [2], might be caused by the breakage of dosage 
sensitive genes or by the separation of the gene from its cis regulatory elements leading to 
its aberrant expression. Although in translocations associated with contiguous gene 
syndromes, deletions at the breakpoint had never been excluded [3], the idea that the 
abnormal phenotype in reciprocal balanced translocations was caused by the direct 
breakage of a dosage sensitive gene has become predominant. In addition to the breakage 
of genes responsible for autosomal dominant phenotypes, balanced translocations could 
unmask a mutation in the second allele causing an autosomal recessive phenotype or 
could cause the disruption of an imprinted gene causing an apparent imprinting 
disorder.[4-5] 
Complex chromosome rearrangements (CCRs) are structural chromosome anomalies 
involving more than two chromosomes or more than two breakpoints. In the literature 
CCRs have been reported with different numbers of breakpoints, from the simplest with 
three breakpoints to the most complex with eight or even more breakpoints.[6-8] 
Conventional cytogenetics has only a limited resolution to determine whether a CCR is 
balanced or unbalanced. The finding that 23% of the CCRs, though apparently balanced, 
have been ascertained among individuals with multiple congenital anomalies and/or 
mental retardation and that among those with de novo occurrence more than half have 
been found in individuals with phenotypic abnormalities [8], indeed suggests that 
imbalances may be a frequent finding. Detailed FISH studies of translocation breakpoints 
reported the existence of cryptic deletions near translocation breakpoints.[9] The 
application of high resolution platforms to detect copy number changes in carriers of 
apparently balanced translocation is now revealing that conventional cytogenetics may  
have been fallacious by overlooking more complex situations. Several reports describing 
either single cases or small series of apparently balanced reciprocal translocations and 
complex rearrangements revealed an unexpected complexity and instability of the human 
genome.[10-11] In particular, the complex nature of constitutional de novo apparently 
balanced translocations in patients with abnormal phenotypes was surprising.[10; 12] 
In this paper we systematically analyzed 59 rearrangements involving both reciprocal 
translocations (27 found in patients with abnormal phenotype; 14 in fetuses, all but two 
with normal echographic findings) and complex rearrangements (13 in patients with 
abnormal phenotype; 3 in fetuses with normal echographic findings; 2 in females with 
repeated abortions) for the presence of cryptic chromosome imbalances. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Patients 
A brief description of the phenotypes of the patients with reciprocal translocations and 
the cytogenetic interpretation made by conventional investigation are reported in Table 
1a, while Table 1b shows the conventional karyotype in fourteen prenatal cases. Cases 17 
and 22 had been previously published.[13-14] 
A brief description of the phenotypic abnormalities of the patients with CCRs is reported 
in Table 1c together with their karyotype definition as stated by conventional 
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cytogenetics. Table 1d reassumes the conventional karyotype in the two females with 
normal phenotypes (cases 55 and 56) and repeated abortion and Table 1e shows 
conventional karyotype in the three prenatal cases (cases 57, 58 and 59) investigated for 
advanced maternal age. Cases 47, 54, and 49 had been previously published.[6;15-16] 
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Table 1a. Conventional karyotype in 27 postnatal cases with de novo reciprocal 
translocations together to a brief description of the phenotypes. 

Case Conventional karyotype Phenotype 

1 t(2;7)(p13;q31.1)(2qter→2p13::7q31.1→7qter;7pter→7q31.1::2p13→2pter) 
Female, 22 years old, verbal dispraxia
mildly delayed psychomotor
development 

2  t(1;5)(q23.3;q24.2)(1pter→1q23.3::5q24.2→5qter,5pter→5q24.2::1q23.3→1qter) 

Male, diffuse hypotonia, absence of
speech, poor eye contact, stereotyped
movements, poor social interaction and
stress-induced anxiety attacks. Ectopic
hypoplastic right kidney, mild
enlargement of the ventricular system a
the frontal horns 

3 
 

t(2;9)(q33;p22)(2pter→2q33::9p22→9pter,9pter→9p22::2q33→2qter) 
Male, absence of speech, micro
retrognatia long philtrum, clinodactily 

4  
 

t(2;7)(q31;q32)(2pter→2q31::7q32→7qter;7pter→7q32::2q31→2qter) 
 

Male, 5 years old, Seizure at first day of
life, psycomotor and speech retardation
mild dysmorphic face, bruxism, partia
epilepsy 

5 t(1;17)(q24;p13)(1pter→1q24::17p13→17pter;17qter→17p13::1q24→1qter) 

Female, mild intrauterine growth
retardation, podalic delivery at term. Bir
weight 10th p. length 50th p walking a
18th month ataxic gate at 2 years and 10
months of age absence of language 

6 
 

t(2;8)(q31;q24)(2pter→2q31::8q24→8qter;8pter→8q24::2q31→2qter) 

Male, oligoamnios, caesarean section
IUGR. Al birth weight and lentgh <3ptl 
Presently (8 months) weight 8500g (25
50ptl) height 76 cm (75ptl) head
circumpherence 
43.5 cm (<3ptl) mild facia
dysmorphism, severe hypotonia, low se
thumb 
simian crease. CPK, LDH, GOT, GPT
ALP increased 

7 t(8;14)(q13;q13)(8pter→8q13::14q13→14qter,14pter→14q13::8q13→8qter) 

Female, Perinatal hypotonia, stereotyped
hands movement, ataxic walk, mild
mental retardation, dysmorphic face
speech retardation, ventricle
asymmetry,hypotelorism 

8 
 

t(6;7)(q12;p21)(6pter→6q12::7p21→7pter;6qter→6q12::7p21→7qter) 

Male, mild mental retardation
myoclonic epilepsy, central core
myopathy, congenital myeloperoxidases
deficiency  

9 t(1;9)(q44;p13.3)(1pter→1q44::9p13.3→9pter;9qter→9q44::1q44→1qter) 
Female, moderate mental retardation
mild facial dysmorphism 

10 t(7;9)(p11.2;p22)(7qter→7p11.2::9p22→9pter;9qter→9p22::7p11.2→7pter) 

Female, trigonocephaly with prominen
metopic suture, downslanting palpebra
fissures, depressed nasal bridge
anteverted nares, bilat. epicanthic folds
small & dysplastic ears, urinary reflx
mental retardation 

11 t(2;17)(q23;q25)(2pter→2q23::17q25→17qter;17pter→17q25::2q23→2qter) 

Female with campomelic dysplasia
narrow forehead, upslanting palpebra
fissures, narrow lids, strabismus
glaucoma, cataract, cleft palate, hearing
loss and mental retardation 

12 t(5;7)(q34;p21.1)(5pter→5q34::7p21.1→7pter;7qter→7p21.1::5q34→5qter) 
Female, mental retardation, epilepsy
microcephaly, obesity 

13 t(12;15)(q32.1;q26.2)(12pter→12q32.1::15q26.2→15qter,15pter→15q26.2::12q32.1→12qter) 
Male, speech and language retardation
attention deficit 
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14 t(11;14)(q13;14q24.1)(11pter→11q13::14q24.1→14qter,14pter→14q24.1::11q13→11qter) 
Male, walking at 12th month, speech a
40th month, dysmorphic face with
teleorbitism 

15 t(5;6)(q21;q21)(5pter→5q21::6q21→6qter;6pter→6q21::5q21→5qter)  Female, psychomotor retardation 

16 t(3;10)(p12;q26)(3qter→3p12::10q26→10qter,10pter→10q26::3p12→3pter) Female, corneal leukoma 

17  t(X;18)(q22.3;q23)(Xpter→Xq22.3::18q23→18qter;18pter→18q23::Xq22.3→Xqter) 
Female, pituitary hormone deficiency
hypogonadism [13] 

18 t(11;12)(p13;q14.3)(11qter→11p13::12q14.3→12qter;12pter→12q14.3::12p13→12pter)  

Female, mesenchymal hypertrophy
macroglossia, lymphatic hyperplasia
hypophysary microadenoma, aggressive
angiomyxoma, nevi with cigarette paper
scars 

19 t(16;Y)(p10;q10)(16qter→16p10::Yq10→Yqter;Ypter→Yq10::16p10→16pter) 
Male, epileptic encephalopathy with
myoclonic seizures, severe psychomotor
retardation 

20 t(5;10)(q15;q22)(5pter→5q15::10q22→10qter;10pter→10q22::5q15→5qter) 

Male, Feet malformation, psychomotor
retardation, he started to walk at 24t

month of age, limited speech and
cognitive deficit. Movement impairmen
with stereotyped movements, he has no
the  control of his sphincters 

21 t(7;12)(p15;q13)(7qter→7p15::12q13→12qter;12pter→12q13::7p15→7pter) 
Female, diabetes, bilateral clinodactyly, 
limited speech and cognitive deficit.   

22 t(9;21)(p11;p11)(9qter→9p11::21p11→21pter;21qter→21p11::21pter) 
Female, Melkersson-rosenthal syndrome
[14] 

23 
 

t(7;16)(q34;q13)(7pter→7q34::16q13→16qter;16pter→16q13::7q34→7qter)  
Female, mild psycomotor retardation
thyroid dysfunction, insufficien
ponderal growing 

24 t(7;9)(q35;q32)(7pter→7q35::9q32→9qter,9pter→9q32::7q35→7qter) Male, mild psychomotor retardation 

25 t(3;5)(q25;q15)(3pter→3q25::5q15→5qter;5pter→5q15::3q25→3qter) 
Male, high birthweight, developmenta
delay 

26 t(10;17)(q26.1;q21)(10pter→10q26.1::17q21→17qter;17pter→17q21::10q26.1→10qter) 
Female, growth retardation
microcephaly, mental retardation (IQ
68), minor dysmorphic features 

27 t(9;13)(q21.3;q33)(9pter→9q21.3::13q33→13qter;13pter→13q33::9q21.3→9qter) 
Male, dysmorphic pattern, moderate
mental retardation 
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Table 1b. Conventional karyotype of 14 prenatal cases with reciprocal 
translocations 
 
 

Case Conventional karyotype Ecographic 
findings 

Follow-up 

28 t(3;9)(p23;q21)(3qter→3p23::9q219→9qter;9pter→9q21::3p23→3pter) Normal female 

At 6 months 
of age: 
delayed 

psychomotor 
development 

29 t(1;13)(p33;q34)(1qter→1p33::13q34→13qter,13pter→13q34::1p33→1pter) Normal male  

30 t(11;22)(q11.2;q23)(11pter→11q11.2::22q23→22qter;22pter→22q23::11q11.2→11qter)  Normal male 
At 3 months 

of age: 
normal 

31 t(1;7)(p36.3;p11.2)(1qter→1p36.3::7p11.2→7pter,7qter→7p11.2::1p36.3→1pter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

32 t(2;15)(p24;q13)(2qter→2p24::15q13→15qter;15pter→15q13::2p24→2pter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

33 t(1;12)(p36.1;q24.31)(1qter→1p36.1::12q24.31→12qter,12pter→12q24.31::1p36.1→1pter) Normal female Pregnancy in 
progress 

34 t(5;6)(q31;q13)(5pter→5q31::6q13→6qter,6pter→6q13::5q31→5qter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

35 t(6;13)(p12;q14)(6qter→6p12::13q14→13qter,13pter→13q14::6p12→6pter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

36 t(5;6)(q15;q23)(5pter→5q15::6q23::6qter,6pter→6q23::5q15→5qter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

37 t(3;8)(p21;q24)(3qter→3p21::8q24→8qter,8pter→8q24::3p21→3pter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

38 t(9;10)(q22;p13)(9pter→9q22::10p13→10pter;10qter→10p13::9q22→9qter) 
Male, hypoplastic 

Left Heart 
Syndrome 

Pregnancy in 
progress 

39 t(7;12)(q11.1;q11)(7pter→7q11.1::12q11→12qter;12pter→12q11::7q11.1→7qter) Normal male Pregnancy in 
progress 

40 t(10;12)(q22;q15)(10pter→10q22::12q15→12qter;12pter→12q15::10q22→10qter) 
Female, positive 

tri-test 
Pregnancy in 

progress 

41 t(5;6)(q31;q21)(5pter→5q31::6q21→6qter;6pter→6q21::5q31→5qter) 
Normal female 

Pregnancy in 
progress 
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Tables 1c. Conventional karyotypes and phenotypes in thirteen patients with CCRs 
Case 

 
Conventional and painting karyotype 

 
Phenotype 

 

42 
t(3;8;13;21)(3pter→3q27::13q14.11→13qter;8pter→8q12::21q22.2→21qter;13pter→13q12.1:

:21q22.1→21q22.2::3q27→3qter) 
G-banding + painting; balanced 

Male, severe mental retardation, absence of 
speech, autism 

43 
t(4;11;20)(4pter→4q31.2::20p13→20pter;11qter→11p15::4q31.2→4qter;20qter→20p13::11p

15→11pter) [3] 
G-banding+subtelomeric FISH and painting (not shown); balanced 

Male, prominent forehead, curly hair, bil. 
epicanthus, psychomotor retardation, with 
absence of spoken language at 22 months 

44 

der(2)ins(2;X)(p21.1;p21.1),inv(2)(p22q37.1)(p11.2q33)(2qter→2q37.1::2p22::Xp21.1::2q36

→2q33::2p11.2→2q33::2p12→2p21::2p23→2pter) 

G-banding + painting; unbalanced: del(X)(p21.1) 
 

Female, duchenne muscular dystrophy 

45 

t(5;7)(5qter→p11::7q11→7qter;7pter→7q11::5p11→5pter),t(14;20)(14pter→14q24::20q13.1

→20qter) [4] 
 
R-banding + painting; balanced 

Newborn male; born at 39th weeks; birth 
weight 2650 (3rd-10th centile), lenght 37 cm 

(<<3rd centile), occipito-frontal 
circumference (<50 centile); arthrogryposis 

46 
t(2;4)(2qter→2p16.2::4q31.3→4qter;4pter→4q31.3::2p16.2→2pter),t(11;13)(11pter→11q21::
13q21.1→13qter;13pter→13q21.1::11q21→11qter) 
G-banding + painting; balanced 

Male, moderate to severe mental retardation, 
behavioural  problems with hyperactivity and 
high pain threshold; hypotonic facies: mild 
ptosis, epicanthic folds, antimongoloid 
palpebral fissures; bilateral epibulbar 
dermoids 

47 

t(1;2;4;11)(2qter→2q11.2::1p13.1→1q25:: 

.11::1q25→1qter;2pter→2q11.2::4q31.1→4q33::4q35.1→4qter;4pter→4q31.1::11q13.1→11q
23::1p13.1→1pter;11pter→11p13::11p11.11→11q13.1::11q23→11qter)  [10] 
G-banding + painting; unbalanced: del(4)(q33→q35.1) 

Female, severe mental retardation, coarse 
facies, pachigyria, stature <3rd centile [6] 

48 

t(1;4)(q11.1;p14)(4p14::1q11.1→1qter,)t(5;18)(p10;q10)(5pter→5p10::18q10→118qter,18pter
→18q10::5p10→5pter) 

G-banding + painting; unbalanced: del(4)(p13pter) 

Female, congenital heart defects with left 
ventricule  and aortic valve hypoplasia, 
bilateral kidney hypoplasia, 4p- facial gestalt; 
She died at 4th days. 

49 

t(3;13)(3qter→3p23::13q34→13qter;13pter→ 
13q34::3p23→3pter),t(4;8;18)(4pter→4q35::8q21→qter;4qter→ 
4q35::8p21→8q21::18q23→18qter;18pter→18q23::8p21→8qter) ) [6] 
G-banding + painting; balanced 

Male, mild mental retardation 
Thoracic kyphoscoliosis, fingers and toes 
deformity [15] 

50 
t(1;3;6;11)(1qter→1p31::3q25→3qter;3pter→3q25::11q13→11qter;6pter→6q22::11q13→11q
14::6q22→6qter;11pter→11q14::1p31→1pter) [5] 
G-banding+ painting; balanced 

Male, complex craniosynostosis metopic, 
coronal and sagittal synostoses. Mild mental 
retardation with attention deficit 

51 

t(1;10)(p21;p12)(1pter→1p21::10p12→10qter,10pter→10p12::1p21→1qter),t(2;16)(p16;q21)(

2pter→2p16::16q21→16qter,16pter→16q21::2p16→2pter) 

G-banding + painting; balanced 

Male, atrioventricular canal detected in 20th 
week of pregnancy; at birth tricuspid 
hypoplasia, low set ears, micrognathia; at 8 
months Dandy Walker malformation at brain 
MRI 

52 
ins(4;16)(q23;q21q23)(16pter→16q21::4q23::16q23→16qter) 
G-banding + painting; balanced 

Female, at 11 months length and head 

circumference <3rd centile; mixed hypo-
hypertonia, high pitched voice, severe mental 
retardation; upslanting palpebral fissure, 
convergent squint, epicanthic folds, long and 
narrow tongue  

53 

t(11;22)(11pter→11q11::22q11→22qter;22pter→22q11::11q11→11qter),t(3;4;9)(q28;q27;q13
)(3pter→3q28::9q32→9qter;4pter→4q27::9q21.1→9q31;3qter→3q28::9p24→9q21.1::4q27→
4qter)  

G-banding + painting; balanced 

Male, hypotonia, dysmorphic face, 
microphthalmia, epicantic folds, simian 
crease. Unusual cry. 
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54 

t(2;5;16;17)(2pter→2q37.3::17q25.3→17qter;5pter→5q21.2::16q22.3→16q13::5q22→5q31.1:
:16q22.3→16qter 
G-banding + painting; balanced 
 

Male, cerebellar hypoplasia, mild mental 
retardation, skeletal abnormalities and ataxia. 
Height < 3rdcentile [16] 
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Legend to Figures: 
Fig 1a: Array-CGH profiles of the chromosomes involved in deletions in eleven cases of 
reciprocal translocations; the deleted chromosome is written at the top of each profile; the 
number of the case is indicated below.  
 
Fig 1b: Array-CGH profiles of the chromosomes involved in deletions in sixteen cases of 
CCRs; the deleted chromosome is written at the top of each profile; the number of the 
case is indicated below.  
 
Fig 2a: Chromosome painting or subtelomeric FISH in cases 42-48. Please, note that the 
breakpoints’ interpretation has been done using the information coming not only from 
FISH analysis but also from chromosome banding and array-CGH. 
Case 42 chromosome painting (a, b, c). a): chromosomes 3, 15, 17 are in red, blue and 
green, respectively; 3q27→qter is translocated to 13q14.11 [der(13)]; der(3) shows the 
distal q unstained; b): chromosomes 8, 12 and 21 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 
8q12→qter is translocated to 21q22.2 [der(21)]; der(8) shows the distal q green and 
21q22  is inserted into 13q11 [(der 13)]; c): chromosomes 2, 13 and 20 are in red, blue 
and green, respectively; 13q14.11→qter is translocated to 3q27 [der(3)]; der(13) shows 
both the distal p region and that under the centromere unstained. Array-CGH detected 
one deletion at 13q14.11 (Table 3). (for chromosome painting of case 10 see [8]). 
Case 43, subtelomeric FISH (d, e, f). d) 4q31→qter is translocated to 11p13 [der(11)]; e) 
11p13→pter is translocated to 20p13 [der(20)]; f) 20p13→pter is translocated to 4q31 
[der(4)]. Array-CGH detected a deletion at 4q31.21 (Table 3). Case 44 chromosome 
painting (g, h, i). g) chromosomes X is in yellow; Xp21.1 is inserted within 2p22 [(der 
2)]; h) chromosomes 2 is in yellow; der(2) has a p portion unstained; i) the short arm of 
chromosome 2 is in yellow; the most of the short arm is shifted on the long arm of der(2). 
Array-CGH detected one deletion at Xp21.1 (Table 3). Case 45, chromosome painting (l, 
m, n). l): chromosomes 5, 10 and 7 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 5p11→pter is 
translocated to 7q11 [der (7)] and 7q11→qter is translocated to 5p11 [der(5)]; m): 
chromosomes 4, 14 and 18 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 14q24→qter is 
translocated to 20q13.1 [(der(20)]; der(14) shows the distal q portion unstained; n): 
chromosomes 2, 13 and 20 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 20q13.1→qter is 
translocated to 14q24 [der(14)]; der(20) shows the distal q portion unstained. Array-CGH 
detected a deletion at 18q12.3 (Table 3). Case 46, o) partial multicolour FISH figure with 
chromosomes 2, 4,11 and 13 in green, yellow, grey and rose respectively. Chromosome 
2p16.2→pter is translocated to 4q31.3 and chromosome 11q21→qter to 13q21.1 and 
vice-versa. Array-CGH detected one deletion at 5q22.2 (Table 3). Case 47 chromosome 
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painting (p, q, r, s). p): chromosomes 1, 16 and 19 are in red, blue and green, 
respectively; 1q21 is unstained due to the insertion of a portion of chromosome 11 
(11p13?) and 1p13.1→1pter is translocated to 4q32 [der(4)]; q): chromosomes 2, 13 and 
20 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 2q11→2qter is translocated to 1p13.1 [der(2)]; 
der(1) has most of the p arm unstained; r): chromosomes 9, 11 and 22 are in red, blue and 
green, respectively; a portion of chromosome 11 (11p13-p12??) is splitted and inserted at 
1q21 [der(1)] and 4q31.3 [der(4)] respectively, and a portion of the proximal 11p is 
unstained due to the insertion of 4q32?? s): chromosomes 4, 14 and 18 are in red, blue 
and green, respectively; 4q32→qter is translocated to 2q11 [der(2)] and a portion of 
chromosome 4 (4q32??) is inserted within 11p11 [der(11)]. Array-CGH detected two 
deletions at 11p11.2 and 4q32.3 (Table 3). Case 48 subtelomeric FISH (t, u). t) 
5p10→5pter is translocated to 18q10 [der(18)]; u) 1p14→1pter is translocated to 
4p14[der(4)] and 21 p11.1→pter is translocated to 1q11.1. Array-CGH detected a 
deletion at 4pter-p15.1 (Table 3).  
 
Fig 2b: Chromosome painting or subtelomeric FISH in cases 50-53 and 55.  
Case 50 chromosome painting (a, b, c, d). a): chromosomes 1, 16 and 19 are in red, blue 
and green, respectively; 1p31→pter is translocated to 11q14 [der(11)]; der(1) shows the 
distal p portion unstained; b): chromosomes 3, 15 and 17 are in red, blue and green 
respectively; 3q25→qter is translocated to 1p31 [der(1)]; der(3) shows the distal portion 
unstained; c): chromosomes X, 6 and Y are in red, blue and green, respectively; 6q21 is 
unstained due to the insertion of 11q13; d): chromosomes 9, 11 and 22 are in red, blue 
and green, respectively; 11q13 is inserted within 6q21 [der(6)] and 11q14→qter is 
translocated to 3q25 [der(3)]; der(11) shows the distal q portion unstained. Array-CGH 
detected two deletions at 6q21 and 11q14.3-q21 (Table 3). 
Case 51 chromosome painting (e, f, g). e): painting for chromosomes 1, 16 and 19 are in 
red, blue and green, respectively; 1p21→pter is translocated to 10p12 [der(10)] and 
16q21→qter is translocated to 2p16 [der(2)]; f): chromosomes 2, 13 and 20 are in red, 
blue and green, respectively; 2p16→pter is translocated to 16q21 [der(16)]; der(2) has the 
very distal p portion unstained; g): chromosomes 5, 10 and 7 are in red, blue and green, 
respectively; 10p12→pter is translocated to 1p21 [der(1)]; der(10) shows the distal p 
unstained. Array-CGH detected two deletions at 1p21.1 and 2q32.1 (Table 3). h): case 52 
chromosome painting shows the insertion of 4q23 within 16q21→q23. Array-CGH 
detected three deletions at 1p31.3, 4q24 and 7p21.3(Table 3).  
Case 53 chromosome painting (i, l). i) chromosomes 4 and 3 are red and blue 
respectively, 3q28→qter is translocated to 9p24 [der(9)]; der(3) shows the distal q 
unstained; 4q27→qter is translocated to 9q21.1 [der(9)], der(4) shows the distal q 
unstained; l) chromosomes 9, 11 and 22 are in red, blue and green, respectively; a portion 
of chromosome 9 (9q31.3-qter) is splitted and inserted at 4q27 [der(4)] and 3q28 [der(3)] 
and der(9) shows the distal q unstained (see zd) 11q11→qter is translocated to 22q11 
[der(22)]; der(11) shows only the short arm of chromosome 11 and the centromere and 
der(22) has all the long arm of chromosome 11. Array-CGH detected four deletions at 
3pter-p26.1, 4q21.3-q22.1, 8q21.11, 9q31.1-q31.2 (Table 3).  
Case 55 chromosome painting (m, n, o). m): chromosomes 8, 12 and 21 are in red, blue 
and green, respectively, 8q24.1 is both inserted into 6q13 [(der6)], and translocated to 
2q37.1 [der(2)]; der(8) shows the distal q unstained; n): painting for chromosomes 2, 13 
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and 20 are in red, blue and green, respectively; 2q37.1→2qter is translocated to 6q13 
[der(2)]; o): painting for chromosomes X, 6 and Y are in red, blue and green, 
respectively; 6q13 →qter is translocated to 8q24.1 [der(8)]; der(6) shows the distal q 
unstained. Array-CGH detected one deletion at 6q13q-14.1 (Table 3).  
 
Fig 2c: chromosome painting, subtelomeric FISH or SKY in cases 57 and 58. 
Case 57 (a) SKY analysis confirmed a t(7;11)(p15;p13), and allowed classification of: a 
der(3) as derived from translocation of material of chromosomes 3, 15 and 21; a der(9) as 
from a t(9;10)(p13;q11); a der(10) as from a rearrangement involving material of 
chromosomes 3, 4 and 10; a der(15) as from a t(3;15)(p13;q13); a der(21) as from a 
t(9;21)(p13;q11) (for each chromosome, the multicolor fluorescence, the inverted DAPI, 
and the classified images are reported from left to right, respectively; numbers to the right 
of the classified chromosome images indicate the chromosomal origin). Array-CGH 
detected one deletion at 3p12.3-p12.1 (Table 3).  
Case 58 chromosome painting and subtelomeric FISH (b, c). b) (chromosome 5 in red 
and chromosome 8 in green, respectively) 5q35→qter is translocated to 6q [der(6)] and 
8q24→qter is translocated to distal 5q [der(5)]; the unstained region of der(5) is 
presumably filled by a portion of 6q; c) FISH with subtelomeric probes shows the 
translocation of 6qter to 8qter. Array-CGH detected four deletions at 5q33.3q35.1, 
6q16.1, 6q25.2, 8q23.3 (Table 3). 
 
Fig.3a and 3b: Custom array-CGH and FISH analysis for breakpoint characterization of 
cases 43 and 50. Some of the chromosomes involved in CCRs (chromosome 4 in case 43 
and chromosomes 6 and 11 in case 50) are indicated by ideograms and only the deleted 
regions are shown in light brown in the profile on the right. The proximal and the distal 
breakpoints for each deletion are indicated in detail by blue lines, while the brown lines 
underline the present (black) and the deleted (green) probes. The FISH images shows the 
signals of the BAC clones that we used to define the position of the deletions in respect to 
the translocation breakpoints. 
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